230 EXCALIBUR SPORT

L.O.A.
Beam
Dry weight w/engine (approx.)
Fuel capacity
Max horsepower @ prop
Deadrise
Draft: up (approx.)
Draft: down (approx.)
Bridge clearance w/o top
Bridge clearance w/bimini top

22'9" (6.93m)
8'4" (2.54m)
3800 lbs. (1724kg)
75 gal. (283.8L)
415 HP (309.7kw)
21˚
18" (.46m)
36" (.92m)
4'10" (1.47m)
6'11" (2.10m)

KEY SALES FEATURES

FAMILY PERFORMANCE

• All fiberglass bow and cockpit liner
• Ski and kneeboard storage
• Microballoon filled strakes for additional strength
• Variable degree deadrise hull
• Complies with Coast Guard safety regulations
• All stainless steel deck hardware thru-bolted
• 10-Year structural limited hull warranty - transferable
• Integrated swim platform with boarding ladder
• Step Lift VII™ bottom • NMMA Certified
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STANDARD EQUIPMENT
HULL & DECK
Anchor light
Anchor locker
Bow eye - stainless steel
Bow liner fiberglass
Cleats - stainless steel
Engine cover hinged with
fiberglass liner and power lift
and sun lounge cushion
Exhaust vents
Foot rest - helm and companion
Gunwale trim - heavy duty
Hand holds - stainless steel
Ski locker
Ski tow eye - stainless steel
Stainless steel rails
Stern eyes - stainless steel
Swim platform - integrated with
boarding ladder
Windshield - tinted with
tempered glass - walk thru
COCKPIT
Aft bench seat U-shaped with
ski storage below
Beverage holders
Canvas sport top - Sunbrella
color matched
Cockpit carpet - snap in
Cockpit coaming storage boxes
Courtesy lights

Glove box - lockable
Seats - port & stbd adjustable
bucket seats
MECHANICAL
Battery tray
Bilge blower
Bilge pump with auto float switch
Controls with trim
Engine hatch - electric
Engine mounts - aluminum
thru-bolted
Fuel tank - non-corrosive - built-in
Horn - electric flush mounted
Ignition interrupter with lanyard
Instrumentation - woodgrain dash
with fuel, voltmeter,
tachometer, speedometer, oil
pressure, water temperature,
trim and depth finder
Navigation lights
Power steering with tilt wheel
Propeller - aluminum
Stereo - Clarion AM/FM CD player
with all-weather speakers (4)
and remote control
Switches - weather resistant
Woodgrain steering wheel

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
* Preferred Option Package
Bow cover
Cockpit cover
Pull up cleats
Stainless steel thru hulls
Nova EX Package (NEW)
Battery on/off switch
Color coordinated cockpit
canvas
Color coordinated cockpit
carpet
Custom painted graphics
red/blue/yellow
**Exhaust - Corsa Quick and
Quiet Plus
Fire extinguisher system
Merc Zero effort controls
with trim
Stand up bolster seating
* Note: Items in Packages cannot be
ordered individually - unless listed as a
stand alone.
**Noise abatement laws vary by state.
Please check your local area.
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FAMILY PERFORMANCE

Aft seat filler cushion
Bimini top with boot - color
matched Sunbrella
Bow cover
Bow filler cushion with table
Canada certification
Canvas - side, aft curtain and
windshield connector for
bimini top
Canvas - side, aft for sport top
CE certification (for export only)
Cleats - pull up stainless steel
Cockpit cover
Cradle
Fire extinguisher system
Gunwale trim - heavy duth with
stainless steel insert
Head - self contained
Pressurized fresh water system
with transom shower
Trailer - custom painted (NEW)
Trim tabs

ENGINE OPTIONS
Merc 350 MAG MPI Bravo I (A)
Merc MX 6.2 MPI Bravo I
Merc MX 6.2 MPI Bravo III
Merc 496 MAG Bravo I

Volvo 5.7 GI SX (A)
Volvo 5.7 GI DP (A)
Volvo 5.7 GXI SX
Volvo 5.7 GXI DP
Volvo 8.1 GI DP (A)

(A) Bodensee approved

COLOR OPTIONS
Red, Blue, Green, Yellow
Hullside Gelcoat (not available with Nova Ex package)

PERFORMANCE DATA - Volvo 5.7 GXI DP
Time to Plane
Top Speed
Cruise Speed
Cruise Range

5.0 Seconds
56.1 MPH @ 5000 RPM
35.9 MPH @ 3500 RPM
220 Miles

Performance and fuel consumption will vary and be affected by water and weather conditions, altitude, load and condition of boat, engine and propeller(s). Cruise
range based on 95% of fuel capacity. All data is illustrative and is not warranted.
Specifications, options, and equipment are subject to change without notice.

NOTES

FAMILY PERFORMANCE
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